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Bainbridge International Ltd expands its global network with new 
distributor for Hong Kong & China

Bainbridge International Ltd is pleased to announce a new distributor for its Sailcloth, Sail 
Making Hardware and Cover Making product ranges in Hong Kong and China.

With effect from 1st of October 2014, Sky International will be responsible for sales and 
technical support of Bainbridge International products. 

James Hudson, Export Sales Manager of Bainbridge International distribution division 
commented on the appointment “We are excited to have the Sky International team on board 
with us at Bainbridge – it is a great endorsement of the global appeal of our products and 
brands to the Sailmaker and Boat Owner.”

Sky International will stock a wide variety of Bainbridge International's sailcloth and sail 
making hardware including the ever popular AIRX and Ocean Sailcloths as well as provide 
access to the full sail making product range.
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About Sky International
Sky International have specialised in boat, yacht and general marine chandlery since 1977. Sky
International have the right experience, suppliers and stock to offer a level of advice, service 
and value to serve you the right way. Sky International are a family owned and run company 
and they all actively race and sail in Hong Kong and around Asia. Their racing has varied from
representing HK at the highest level of international competition to local round the cans racing 
in our 'Fragrant' Harbour.

For more information please go to: www.sky-international.com

About Bainbridge International
Established in 1917 Bainbridge International is one of the World’s oldest Sailcloth and 
Hardware manufacturers. Through continuous improvement and advanced thinking, 
Bainbridge has driven the industry forward through technical advances successfully developed 
into demonstrable benefits for the boat owner.

Today Bainbridge still leads the field in the very latest product developments with a 
comprehensive portfolio of products distributed to the Sailmaking, Covermaking and Industrial
markets.  This is achieved through a global network of professional distribution partners in 20 
different countries.

For more information on Bainbridge International, please contact:
Andrew Watson - Marketing Manager

Bainbridge International Ltd, 8 Flanders Park,
Hedge End, Southampton SO30 2FZ

Tel: +44 (0)1489 776049 or Email: sailmaker@bainbridgeint.co.uk
www.bainbridgeint.com
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